University of Nevada – Las Vegas
Tournament Final Results

**Men’s Division**
Total Number of Teams: 19
Champion- University of Nevada – Las Vegas – The Football Players
Runner-Up- Cal State University Northridge – Matadors
Championship Game Final Score 59-49

**Las Vegas Ramada Most Valuable Player:** Philip Payne, UNLV - The Football Players

**Las Vegas Ramada All-Tournament Team:**
- Minh Van, ASU – Sects Panthers
- Brian Barner, CSUN - Matadors
- Ian Clark. CSUN – Matadors
- Idris Ibn Idris, UCR – Team SoCal
- John Glesper, CSN – Coyote All Stars

**Women’s Division**
Total Number of Teams: 9
Champion- Loyola Marymount University – Lions
Runner-Up- Arizona State University – What’s a Bearcat?
Championship Game Final Score 48-42

**Las Vegas Ramada Most Valuable Player:** Laura Bradley, ASU – What’s a Bearcat?

**Las Vegas Ramada All-Tournament Team:**
- Lauren Sapp, LMU – Lions
- Kathryn Tomiloso, LMU – Lions
- Deanna Mayfield, UNLV – Team Based
- Dominique Harris, UNLV – Hiki No
- Danielle Borggrebe, ASU – What’s a Bearcat?
All Tournament Officials
Kristy Lee, Sonoma State University
Matt Rice, University of Arizona
Skyler Archibald, Washington State University